
Route 8, Frederick, ee. 21701 
301/473-8186 
1"e/21/72 

" 4.z. John Lawrence, ureau Chief 
Los Angeles Ames ' 
1700 Penna. Ave., eild 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear kr. Lawrence, 

When it was announced that a subpena woule be issued for your Baldwin tapes, I 
wrote Air. Kraslow, not knowing he had movea to the Star. My letter was forwarded to 
him. Be had Joel Volz call me. Volz was coming up here, about an hour's drive, when 
weather made it inadvisable. .He then had another story aseigned and has been unable to. 
I don't know if you or any of your staff read my letter. 

In essence, I suggested that you do some of the investigation that has not been 
done, centering on Aunt ane the white House and their relationship and what that in 
turn involves. It is more than has appeared and makes some of what has appeared wrong. 

The major uuodia has avoided using the Freedom of Information Law. In my writing 
I have not. I have a ease in which Sirica was the (outrageous) judge before the court 
of apeeals now. he is little more than a prosecution hack.I have made some FOI requests 
of the White House. There has been response by Dean to one. In refusing it he confirmed that 
Hunt was an employee of the White house as of the time of the crimes, that his connection 
did not end of 3/29/72, as ken Clawson led the prose to believe. 

There is much that would make a story and, as best a non-lawyer can have a basis 
for offering an opinion in legal matters, that can have a bearing on your defense and on 
the issues involved in the charge and in the defense. This is an exceptional case in 
which the prosecution is prosecuting itself, in which the government is on trial, and 
i think in areas not yet indicated in the press. 

The demand for the tapes was made by Aunt's counsel. Only part of "ant's CIA past 
is known. If I am not mistaken, Hogan 64 Hartson also has a CIA past, of representation. 
(One could alleged the same about Rothblatt, who has quite a career of attempting to 
pin singular responsibility for excesees in Southeast Asia on the Army, as is known. I 
have private information, not confirmed but from a source in a position to know of other 
Rothblatt CIA connections, involving a former agent from this area.) Hunt was alleged 
to be a hired pen of the l'Aullen agency. "e was, in fact, a director and vice president. 
That agency admits to one CIA connection, coinciding with aunt's CIA employment: anti-
Castro. The account was in the name of Radio Free Cuba. That was part of the Free ''uba 
Committee, CIA for 4500,000 a year. I suspect more, the reason for one of my unanswered 
POI requests, for the Auleen agency's federal accounts. The one involving HEW makes no 
sense as explained by Bennett. I was in U.S.S., know a bit about the CIA, and it is not 
unreasonable to assume the possibility of work by sullen for purposes other than the 
ostensible reason for the contracts I believe it had. 

Hunt's earlier career in CIA included Mexico, where he had a State cover, which may 
or may not be relevant to the laundering operation in dexico. The denial of knowing "unt 
made for the lawyer in that deal includes the period of his White house employment only.  
Ogarrio himself has been silent. When hunt's name first figured in this case, there was 
an leeed iate leak of what I believe to be a false identification, that he was an "Eduardo" 
in the Bay of Pigs operation and that Barker was "kaeo". There was no Eduardo in that 
operation ane the only ketch° was a priest. Consult the index to Haynes Johnson's The Bay 
of Pigs. I believe that unt was Frank Bender, the can in charge, and Barker was Bernie, 
his first assistant. Uonliidering what Bender really did, if I am correct, it is incredible 
first that he would have continued with the CI« and then that he would be allowed inside 
the White house. "e almost started World War III, made policy for the President, and made 
coin fitments specifically prohibited. 

While still with CIA, hunt seems to have had a career in domestic intelligence evine 



to at least 1965, when he had a connection with a literary agency that killed a deal I 

had maim.: for my first book, one not at all to the liking of the CIA De maintnined this 

connection for at least four years, during the last part of ehich he had a drop that was 

also what amounts to a drop for the "ellen agency, in Washington. I have the proof of 

this, part of which I havei in confidence. It can be reconstructed independently, not 

in a way that breeches my confidence. Here what I am sayint; is that nobody has really 

investigated Dent. Moreover, he was not severed by ilullen as Bannettannounced but continued 

a connection for moths thereafter, if it has ever ended. Bennett as I presume you know 

from what has been printed, also served Nixon in the campaigns_ with aunt 

It may not be here relevant, but the CIA does use private, comzercial agencies for 

some of its domestic intelligence operations anti has establisterEat least one front of its 

own for this purpose. I have the proof as it relates to surveit.ance of me. I have a query 

out for a magazine story on this. (Remember helms' "trust us" speech?) The proof includes 

carbons, not xeroxes, of what I said, bills rendered for the service, checks in payment, 

names on checks, a tape and a transcript o f a tape made for me by a former reporter who  

gagged at what he was doing and cult after giving me his part of the proof. I have a bit 

of my own on tape.. 

Despite all these leads to the CIA, I think it was essentially a White House operation. 

Both, however, might provide a defense for you if you get a trial. I do not know the 

current situation. ft is before daylight, before my morning paper comes. Either or both 

should be relevant to a proper freedom of the press defense, with the allegation that 

what Bittman claims is but a cover for another obje:_tive, that it is an effort to mis-
use the judicial process for other purposes. Especially in the context of an analysis 

of the indictment can a reasonable case be made out thatN isiot hidden agent of the 

government. I mean more than in his role as counsel for 	folnegoffen.6eLt,and White 

House secret agent. iiobody has analyzed the indictment .in print. It makes no 'i:"7.eeeeee to 

the CIA or FBI, and all button of the defendants eere'coneected with the CIA, that one 
with the FBI, and at least aig othems with both. It makes no reference to the 4114,000, 

referring to lese money in McCord's possession anu use than has been reported. It makes 

no reference to the use of Republican "Jational Committee electronics equipment and in-

cludes no charge of FCC violation, which seems to be clear enough. It says about as little 
as one would expect when the prosecutor has to prosecute himself. One of the cute touches 

is the pretense of including aliases while excluding all that are relevant and can lead 

to other law violations and federal embarrassment. 

I do hope that you and your paper will fight with more than pious statements and 

pro forma moves ih court. I believe that yours is not an isolated case but is part of 

what to me is a deeply subversive effort at repression, which cant succeed without 

restraint upon the press. I think I can help. I don't know when this letter will reach 

you. I'll mail it shortly after daylight, when I will be going into Frederick. I will 
be going to Bethesda Saturday night, 12/23, for Ian McDonald's (1Jondon Times) Xmas 

party and can go earlier if you or one of your staff ,ould like to talk to me. I know 
of some of Nelson's excellent work ant believe he would understand the workings of the 

spook mind better than most reporters. I would like to see your paper put him on this 

alone. I believe the result could be more than a Pulitzer story because I believe the 

nature and future of our society are at stake.x In any event, good luck to all of you! 

Sincerely, 

liarold  Weisberg 



,efter I wrote the letter hnard a ::reef item or CBS mein to the offect that 
Judito *Arica is goin4; 	adnit testis ony about the uource(s) of thy- :;;114,000. This 
r...:sy have other than the obviouo significance ane thein'e it zlny naztt.) to what I 
wrote you about. 

=haw io act inktio -...tent unner which toeao Len are to bo tried.. The story at the 
•;114,000 was well if not coepeetely reported. The eovorneont. eluctue to suporeso this 
.art of what was known in the ineiotnt. 1. 	ourprioolthat 	orese ienoree it. There 
is a charge that tett:ord iut up a sun I rectal 0.13 i.16500, but that is 	oven if ece...!ottits 
own equi,eiont coat Wert: than that. 

iLtrieg what hao been well reported at the trial wile not ade to public tutece- 
standing of the crineu. 	wile., ‘,:oweve.:r, lay a basis for revers3ing conviction. 
'2 •Ijire was an enortxma anetelt that should have been in the indictment and wan not. 'she 
matter of the t:114,000 is but one item. j./Ifi if it re aley tants to do it th.. 	way, 
the govornment can. it need do Lally what it did in -Elio 13erriean cane, tot a now iotlict-
mcInt. If it fails to and doea into what is not in the indictments  there ie the rie1_ of 
reversal, which would leave an iuu 	crane. eouble. jetcparct,y. 

(;oing into tine el14,000 and pinning it on ocelots will have the. affect of isolating 
Lheae crimes from. the White Louse. 

it is intoreetine that Sirica takes the reported sauce. he is the ,31tego who sat on 
the IAA cane I now have before the U.J.Gourt of eppeale. 4't hew been there for aoee 1...onths 
after hearing, without dominion. lie record in it is one of sycophancy thu like of woich 
I do not recall loekine baek. on 40 plan: in and around 1 4ashington sac watchine i F kiith 
more than usual care and 'interest. I asked the eepartment of Justice for a eeU.Iple, scienti-
fic to tea% involves no nocrots and was refusee. on the apuriotet e•rouud Chet it is part 
of whet tho law eceisepts, an investigatory file for law—oiSoraeriont pork:se a. Jo, tay lawyer 
aokee the obvioue question, whet law is bire; enforced': There was none, of course. In 
re -Tonal), the areeistant =jetted .,:itates ettorney, 	wild there just has to be sot* 
bats, human or eatural. And on this basis tiirica ruled in favor of the government. t'his is 
but one example of 3irica's constituting hineelf liraarm of th govemteent. i thick; it ziialeas 
his position in the 'Watereate eee.ictments the sub,,d.lot of ltititieete euentioning. 

Lioing baoe to the isetietaent, it has other rather glaring ordevions. One is the 
total luck of oention of the of.:icial coneoctions of those indicted - enuilja were 
spooks. 4.  hags hiatoriege of working for the JIA, the x1113, or both. Mere is no teention 
of either apotl.xtry in the indictment. Liddy is the only on u, sa 1 rceali, .it out Cie past. 
ear titer and r rd at least :led worked for both. Sax or anu i.e.trtinee fieured in the Fal ls 
ilIVOStidati041 for the iiarren keoectis. ion. I have the pdparta. 	r'131 onitted in whet it 
ga.ve the ijotteisolon axle ref° 'once to barker's eIA past or to 	previous conneotiohs with 
it. The ,00vernraent can be cinsistent. The indiotment :Ele no reference to the aliaues 
aunt used in the L.:11, those by which he i.e Bated in standard bioexaphical sources. and 
the alleg.A. Bay of t'iss code nevem of both hunt and ooritoo are not in stendarci eources, ouch 
acs linyttee uoi111301118 The eay of eige. I believe the wrong code teteee wuro letteed 	etilatuly 
to hide the fact that t.hoye were the two in chagge.etink auout this as it rtlateo to aunt 
in the "hits ijoutio a decade later. 

Parold .'eiobotet 


